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The Baganda, one of the largest and most advanced tribes in Uganda, have ideas 
about the causation of disease which arechanging rapidly and at present it is difficult 
to know what i believed under different circumstances. Thc peasant in a rural area 
will have concepts differing from those of his educated brothers in town, and even 
two peasants in different corners of the Kingdom of Buganda might have different 
ideas about the same illness. The extent to which traditional Kiganda beliefs are 
still held is almost impossible to evaluate. It is only after considerable probing into 
the meaning and implications of an illness to an individual or a family that one may 
discover the underlying attitudes and beliefs which in turn determine behaviour 
which at fir t seemed illogical or unreasonable. Examples of sudden termination of 
western medical treatment, of delay in seeking treatment, of migration of patients 
from one part of the country to another aretobe met with in every medical practice 
in Buganda and many of these can only be explained if the peoples' own beliefs are 
known. Near every big hospital or dispensary alternative indigenous forms of treat
ment are usually available. Kiganda medicines are sold in the street of the main 
towns, in the markets and by indigenous practitioners in quantities which indicate 
quite widespread belief in their efficiency. 

There are two ways of approaching Kiganda ideas about disease-the first being 
from the western outlook and classification, and the second from the Baganda view
point. 

WESTERN EVALUATION OF KIGANDA CONCEPTS 

The Baganda's knowledge of anatomy is limited-mostly being derived from com
parison with the animals, such as goats, which are slaughtered. Previously postmar
tern Caesarean sections (by one clan only) were done prior to burial of a mother dying 
in childbirth and there are also historical records in nearby Bunyoro of successful 
Caesarean sections which indicated some degree of anatomical knowledge. Apart 
from this, however, there is little evidence of anatomical thinking. The alimentary 
canal and genito-urinary systems are not clearly differentiated, and in the limbs the 
muscular, vascular and nervous sustems arenot seen as separate; pains are referred 
to as coming from the veins. Similarly the Baganda do not make a diagnosis with the 
same concepts of physiology, microbiology and pathology as in scientific medicine. 
Although some disea es are recognised as being transmitted from one person to 
another, the Baganda do not appear to have a concept of a Iiving and multiplying 
infectious agent. Inherited defects are recognised but there is no recognition of a 
syndrome corresponding to sickle cell anaemia in certain families. Allergy or sensi-
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tivity is perhaps only acknowledged on an individuallevel in that patients can some
times teilthat they have to avoid certain foods to prevent skin rashes-on occasion 
this idea is too readily accepted e.g. certain boarding schools where a good proportion 
of the children will not eat meat on these grounds. 

Fig. 6. R eliance on I<iganda M e
dicine. Old man with scirrhous 
carcinoma of right breast, who 
persistently refused offered oppor
tunities for modern treatment and 
continued with herbal applications, 

which are held in his band. 

Trauma as an agent of disease is sometimes only considered a secondary cause 
e.g. the cause of a man receiving a fracture in a traffic accident might be put down to 
his preoccupation with family troubles, this causing him not to see the vehicle which 
inficted the trauma. Perhaps the real implication of this is that causation is always 
multiple and that certain cultures stress certain categories, e.g. the social ones among 
the Baganda. Parasites, such as worms and fly larvae, are recognised but their life
cycles a~d parasitic role are not understood, while some unusual animals such as 
lizards ai:le considered to cause disease. Poisons as a cause of disease are overempha
sised, but the concept does not always coincide with the western one as many are 
thought to act through magic. Inflammation and skin neoplasms are known. Meta
bolie and nutritional disorders, the effects of haemorrhage and complications of trau
ma are not understood. Psychegenie symptoms are hardly considered as such but 
are often correctly evaluatcd in their social setting. The modes of entrance of disease 
that are recognised are venereal, ingestion and inhalation. Percutaneous transmission 
by insect vector and transplacental transmission are known only to educated people. 
Spread by contact often has a different magical concept behind it, e.g. in relation to 
bewi tchmen t. 
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Examples of W esterndiagnosis and their K iganda equivalent. 

The following examples are selected as being reasonably consistent: 
Whooping cough, "Ekifuba ekirakira". This is an onomatopoeic term which stresses the 

whoop. 
P oliomyelitis, " P olio". This is a newly recognised disease and has taken the En.,.lish name. 
Gonorrhoea, "Nziku" A term which is applied to most urethral troubles, includin°"' stricture. 

Originally this disease had little stigma attached t o it and a man with it was regard~d as virile 
and brave because he had acquired it by intercourse, while knowing that he might get it and more
over it was associated with the higher classes. The name "bazira" given to the venereal disease 
ward referred to bravery. In stricture with d ysuria, a long grass was sometimes passed up the 
·urethra. However, Baganda now recognise the superiority of W estern medicine in venereal disease. 

Smallpox, " Kawali" . This was also the na me of a "Lubale" d eity (a prince who died of small
pox) and it is probable that the priests of this deity were the ones called upon to drive the disease 
from a village. Because of its royal origin this disease is sometimes called "omulangira" (a prince). 

Scabies, "Obuwere". In 1930, an additional name "olucholi" was also u sed as this disease 
was associated with the Acholi. The n ame "wairindi" was coirred in 1945 when many ex-service
m en returned from the Army with scabies. These terms are however a lso used for any itching 
rash of the arms. 

Plague, "Kawumpuli". Agairrthis is a name which refers to a "Lubale" deity with a shrine 
n ear Bombo which was associated with plague. The rapid transmission of this disease was thought 
i:o be due to transmission of the spirit b y p eople and rats that were also associated. 

This term is applied t o any epidemic with high mortality, but it is probably corrcct that 
.someep1demics called by this name werein fact plague as the m ortality in rats is spccifically 
m entwned . The word comes from a legend about a prince wh o was born without limbs a nd was 
·callcd Kawumpuli; his father, the Kabaka, was warncd not to Look at this child but h e did see 
him on onc occasion.and became ill w ith blccding from the nose and then died . People dying a 
oS1mllar death are behcvcd to have " Kawumpuli". 

Chiehen pox. This is called " namusuna", but is a lso sometimes termed "omulangira" , for the 
same reasons as smallpox and m easlcs. 

. M easles. This disease is not known b y its na me "olukusense" as this would h elp spread the 
d1sease or cause deaths . Inst ead itis referred to b y the fiattering term "omulan~;ira" (the prince) ; 
agam because 1t once aflhcted a pnnce whose spirit now causes the disease. Some of the treatment 
is similiar to W estern traditional m ethods. The child has to kept indoors out of the surrlight and 
ha$ to have baths of cold water and the skin is rubbed down with p lantain stem sponges and cer
tam thmgs are g1ven to bnng out the rash more quickly e.g. fish without salt. Intimes of epidemics 
It 1s thought that the p rince is angered by his tomb in Busiro county not having been properly 
-cared for . 

Other forms of treatment are : (1) the child is kept in b ed and covered with "Olweza" ( A eroa 
lunata) and " ebombo" (Momordica foetida) which indicate that he is carrying a prince; (2) ash 
from a fire-place 1s prepared in a paste which is applied to the skin to reduce itching and lastly 
the ch!ld 1s glVen soup of a small dry fish called "enkejje", but is not a llowed to eat t he fish itself. 

For t he prevention of measles, a fibre called "akaso" is tied round the n eck or arm and the 
leaves of apla nt called "ekiyindiru" are rubbed in the hands and mixed with water on a plantain 
1eaf and th1s m ed1cme 1s put in front of the main door of the h ouse while all members of the family 
are m s1de. When they go out through the door each drinks a little of t he m edicine the sick child 
b eingthe last. This procedure prevents "the prince" from attacking other member~ of the family. 
1t IS m terestm g that the Baganda undertake some of their preventive m easures on a fa mily 
bas1s, somethmg wh1ch W est ern medicine h as not always dorre. 

Syphilis, "Kabootongo". This word refers especially to the secondary lesions and it is not 
-certam If p eople can difierentlate between yaws and syphilis. There are at least r 8 other terms 
for syph1hs and these are applied to ulcers as weiL A venereal spread is recognised. Originally 
syph1l1s m Buganda was probably of the endemic t ype and it is not surprising therefore that 
there. may be confuswn between yaws and syphilis . "Kabajonego" is a term sometimes given t o a 
-cond1tlon m the mother gtvmg n se to a macerated stillbirth. 

Tuberculosis, "Akafuba". T his is t hought to be a bewitch ment but its infectious nature is 
recognised by the fact that p eople fear the sput um and prevent their children from visiting a case. 
The rest of the Ü1.m1ly would also not want to sleep in the same h ouse, so a sm all hut might be 
bmlt for the patle~t who would have separate utensils and might evcn bc rather ncglccted. A 
p erson dymg of th1s d1sease would be buried in a swamp or forest and not near to the home. 
Sooner or later the family would exp ect to have another case, as once introduced the disease is 
then believed to be inherited. "Akafuba" is often confused with "olufuba", w hich is the proper 
word for asthma. People stillthink tuberculosis is due to witchcraft but nowadays believe more in 
hosp1tal treatment than in herbs and "cupping" with a horn . 

L eprosy, "Ebigenge". This t erm is applied to neuralleprosy which affects the ha nds and feet 
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but p eople would also recognise macules without finger changes as being part of the same disease. 
It is thought tobe due to witchcraft from a person who has been made an enemy by theft or forni
<:ation ._ A witchdoctor would diagnose who caused the disease and why, and, as part of the therapy, 
m1ght m s1st on the return of the stolen goods. Sometimes the man accused of infiicting the disease 
o bjects and refuses the returned goods and then if the leper dies people take measures agairrst the 
illwisher e.g. b y burning his house. 

Malaria. Asthis is a disease wit h protean manifestations, it is not surpr ising that there a re 
many Kiganda diseases which might correspond to different malaria symptomatology. "Omussuj
ja", the Luganda word for fever is probably often synon ymous with ma laria. Some educated Ba
ganda might be precise and refer t o "omussujja gw'ensiri"-the fever of the mosquito. "Akabengo" 
often refers to an enlarged abdomen due in particular to splenomegaly. "Omutwe", a headache, 
is probably often due to malaria; "omutesi" refers to a unilateral headache probably migraine . 
"Yabwe" a disease with fever, n eck rigidity a nd con v ulsions in childhood is p erhaps often cerebral 
malaria, but as it is considered a Kiganda disease it will be dealt with later. N umerous other rec
ognised diseases a re probably often in fact d ue to malaria, l;>ut the Luganda na me is then accord
ing to th e circumstances in which they occur a nd they will a lso be dealt with in the next section. 

Common cold, "Senyiga". This fa lls into the category of "obulwadde" or trivial disease for 
which it is not really necessary to do anything. A sensible attitude with which, however, many drug 
firms would not agree. 

P neumonia, "Lubyamira" . A diagnosis which includes all forms of respiratory infection with 
grunting respiration. " I nsimbi okawumpuli" is a condition where the patient has a pleuritic pain, 
haemoptysis and dies rapidly and this was no doubt pneumonic plague. 

Otitismedia is recognised, but is thought tobe due to t he mother's milk getting accidentally 
into the child 's ear. It is treated wit h drops m ade from a Stapelia (indigenous to Tanganyika) 
which is grown in many gardens. In fact round the h omes of most Baganda onc can fmd planted 
the commonly used medicines. 

Marasmus. Any very undersized child is thought to have "ekirego" a condition due to be
witchment of the mother during pregnancy or lactat ion . A doctor-diviner is consulted to deter
mine the ill-wisher and also his treatment. The child is bathed twice a day in front of the house 
with a prcparation of "esangula" ( Adena sissampeloides), massage of the child's joints is carried 
out with a cloth warm from thc m other 's body, and lastly medicine is stitched into the child's 
string of beads. Therc areal so preventive m easures agairrst "ekirego", v iz. bathing during p reg
nancy m water contammg JUICe from t he leaves of "omunulagobe" ( S teganotaenia aralicea) and 
this warms the wom b and prevents a thin baby, because women with low t emperatures deliver 
small children. "Emumbwa", a roll of clay and herbs, is also used by a pregnant woman for 
prevention of ma rasmus a nd t his is ground with water in a bit of broken pot and the mixture then 
drunk and smeared over the abdomen. 

Gastroenteritis in children. T he Kiganda equivalent for a disease characterised by diarrhoea 
and vomiting is "obusobe" . This word means a mistake, the mistake being that one of the parents 
has slept with someon e else and then looked at or touched the child. without taking any of the 
prescribed precautions. One of which isthat a t en cent piece should be rubbed on the abdomens 
of the adulteraus couple a nd then given to t he child. Diarrhoea can a lso occur in a child if t he roof 
of the home is repaired by a m an who is not t he father so t hat this threat of illness can on occasion 
force a man to do his own work. Leaving a child's clothes outside so that they can come into 
contact with strangers can a lso cause diarrhoea. 

In some cases a diviner has to be consulted to determine the cause but his d iagnosis might 
Iead to m arital friction if it reveals unfaithfulness. Treatment is by special herbs for drinking and 
bathing the child and, as with a ll common or feared diseMes in Buganda, there is a preventive 
m easure which can be taken and this consists of enclosing the root of a coflee t ree in a p iece of 
cloth "omugaga" and t ying it round the child's neck or onto the b ell on its wrist. 

Kwashiordor 

" Omusana" , is the name given t o the disease with hypochomotrichia and pallor 
of the skin and this implies that these particular changes are in some way due to 
the sun (Fig. 7) . 

Sometimes the following "causes" are used to name the disease 1 : 

(r) "obusolo" the seeds of a plant called "okahubagiri" or "ohakubansiri" 
(Ocimum sp.) which are thought to enter the body of the child in some unknown way 
and cause the oedema. 

(z) "empewo" , air may also cause the swelling if it enters while the child is not 
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properly covered at night. This is one reason why mothers like to sleep with their 
children even in hospital, so that they can cover the child if it tosses off the blanket s. 
It is also an explanation of the frequency of the disease at weaning when the mother 
who is pregnant again puts the weanling out of her bed . 

(3) the last causative factor is " heat" from the mother 's womb, if she becomes 
pregnant again especially while lactating. Almost any disease of a child under such 
drcumstances is called "obwosi" and it is one of the many reasons for sending a child 

Fig. 7. Kiganda concepts of di sease. 
Child in Children 's W ard, Mulago 
Hospita l, suffering according to 
m other's diagnosis from "omu.sa
na". From view-point of scientific 
paediatrics, the diagnosis was 
kwashiorkor, complicat ed bysevere 

hookworm anaemia. 

away (especially to the father's sister) from his mother at the time of weaning if she 
is pregnant once again . 

Kiganda treatment for kwashiorkor is as follows : a bundle of sticks called 
"obukubagiri" is soaked in water contained on a plantain leaf- " nakitembe" for a 
girl and "mbide" for a boy-and this is then kept in the sun for some time. The 
child is then beaten with the sticks and the seeds scattered are thought to be coming 
out of the child, thus curing the disease. Cases of kwashiorkor admitted to hospital 
often show multiple small scratches from this treatment. Another very important 
treatment is to smear the child with a paste which makes the skin black, this paste 
being made of the leaves of "entangaluyira" mixed with ash from a burnt dried out 
bunch of plantain which has ripened unnoticed on the stem. Sometimes the child may 
have multiple small cuts made in the skin and the medicine rubbed in, but on the 
whole Kiganda medicine is rernarkable for the absence of t ell-tale scars. 

Because the Baganda associate kwashiorkor with the mother becoming pregnant 
while lactating, one of the preventive steps is to send the baby away to relatives. A 
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measure which from a scientific viewpoint helps to cause the kwashiorkor, but which 
could perhaps on occasion be of benefit if the child were sent to a wealthier home. 
Other preventive measures involve various type<> of bathing e.g. the mother will wash 
her swollen abdomen directing the water from it onto the child. She will bath the 
child with the leaves of " akakubagiri"; this is in fact done as a routine for every new
born child in a village. 

Probably because there is such a high incidence of kwashiorkor in Buganda and 
because apathy and oedema are two of its features, it is not a compliment to say that 
a child is fat and placid, but it is praise to say the baby is happy and lively. 

KIGANDA DISEASES 

After considering some scientific medical diagnoses with their Kiganda equiva
lents, there is however a large group of named Kiganda illnesses which do not readily 
fit any single Western diagnosis. Dr. Southwold gives the Kiganda classification of 
disease into what is done about them, viz. "obulwadde" which need no treatment 
because they are trivial, "endwadde ez'ekizungu" for which a European doctor is 
consulted, "endwadde ez' ekiganda" for which an indigenous practioner is consulted, 
and "olumbe" which means death and for which there is no hope. He mentions that 
a diagnosis is often made by a process of trial e.g. going from a European doctor to a 
native doctor if the first is not successful. The first and last categories also carry with 
them an appreciation of prognosis. The so-called Kiganda diseases have their origin 
in local culture; they are thought tobe due to sorcery, spirits or breach of taboos and 
Europeans cannot know about or deal with such causes (Fig. 8). A person whose 
spirit commonly inflicts illness on a child is that of the fa ther' s sist er ("senga" ) who 
might be offended after death by not having an heir appointed or who might have 
been offended during life by not being given a coveted child to rear. Neglect of a 
grave is a common source of irritation of spirits who consequently inflict illness . 

Many of the Kiganda diseases appear to be related to withheld or overindulged 
sexual intercourse (or even the symbolic equivalent of stepping over the outstretched 
legs of a woman) with the wrong people e.g. a woman who denies herloverwill risk 
bewitchment from him, a woman who y ields to a chiefwill expect bewitchment from 
her husband, who would notbeather for fear of his superior. The other illnesses due 
to extramarital intercourse or transgressed incest t aboos will be mentioned later. To 
be labelled with many of the Kiganda diseases is in fact a penalty for the breach of 
some social obligation or taboo-for many the accusation of the disease is worse than 
the diseas• which might be something quite trivial e.g. malaria . The Kiganda doctor, 
besides an1armamentarium of herbs, some obviously pharmacologically active, has to 
have a knowledge of the types of tension existing in the society and, in particular, a 
good doctor would even know the ancestors and all the clan and personal associations 
of a particular client. Tensions in relationship are often expressed through belief-=; in 
bewitchment and it is this which the local doctor diagnoses. In many cases, witchcraft 
is a form of social control because people guilty of antisocial behaviour are readily 
accused of witchcraft. 

In Buganda, there are different types of practitioner, e.g. the spirit diviners who 
have a spirit which makes the diagnosis and prescribes treatment in Special sessions 
accompanied by drumming and the rhythmic shaking of gourd rattles. These diviners 
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F ig. 8. Spirit house in comer of J<iganda "sharnba". Sma ll hut built for spirit of gra ndparents. When 
offended, these spirits can cause illness, and t hey can a lso be consulted for d iagnostic p urposes. 

may be associated with Lubale deities which in turn are associated with certain dis
eases. This spirit, being of a previous generation, might prescribe treatment current 
in that generation and this gives a supernatural prestige to methods which might 
otherwise be disapproved of by the modern generation with their hospitals and clinics. 
The St raightforward herbaiist often po sesses a Iot of knowledge passed down in the 
family or gained by apprenticeship so timt he uses herbs which have often undergone 
generations of screening and selection. The indigenous midwife and bone-setter 
specialist are also found. Moslem Baganda are especially feared for their ability t o 
bewitch and they have practitioners who pre cribe amulet s containing passages from 
the Koran. 

, ome of the common and feared Kiganda diseases will now be described and it is 
apparent that most of them are diagnoses of a social situation rather than of a single 
clinical cntity. 
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' 'Obwosi", kwashiorkor, has already been discussed , but is actually regarded as a 
K iganda disease. 

"Ennoga" ("Omunnyo" ). This is a disease of newborn children, charact erised by skin erup
t ions especia lly on the scalp. Severe cases may be fatal and have b leeding from the nose and mou th. 
and oedema of the genitals. This disease is caused by the mother eating salt during pregnancy a nd 
t he na me refers to t he thumb imprint in t he handlul of "matoke" which was used as a spoon for t he
salt containing sauce. This salt is not transmit t ed to the ba byvia t he umbilicus but goes straight 
into its mouth as it sits with upturned face in t he wom b; the child is likely t o close its mouth if t he
m other takes a Iot of p uresalt so the real danger lies in the small amounts cooked with the ground
n ut a nd other side dishes. Preventive t reatment is avoidance ol salt a ndfor special "emumbwa" 
of clay a nd herbs. (It is possible that t hese "emunzbwa" determine t he local Baganda pregnancy 
craving for clay, which women may even store in their ki tchens so that it has a smoky flavour). 

The curative t reatment for "ennoga" is herba t, some being drunk a nd some employed for 
bathing the baby. The same med icated water is used each time. 

"Ensimbu". This is considered tobe a congenital disease. The child is thought to have been 
horn wit h a lizard in his brain, and t hen , as the cbild grows so does the lizard . When it moves, the 
child fa lls wit h a epileptic fit. The t reatment is t o t a ke the child to a K iganda doctor, who shaves 
a n area of scalp, applies a horn a nd sucks out a lizard, a fter which t he infant is pronounced cured. 

"Ekizadde". This is a n illness t hat a child gets if the father or mother sha kes hands with 
someone of t he opposite sex before performing the jumping over of the legs ceremony a lter child
birth ("okukuza"). 

"Obusobya". If a wo ma n goes to hospital for a confinemen t and while she is away the husband 
sleeps with a nother woman on her bed, then t he ba b y will get ill when the father touches it or 
w hen t he mother en ters t he room . The symptoms are Iever and convulsions. T he treatmen t is 
confession by t he father a nd t reatment by a K iganda doctor. 

"Amaso golt1yonkezo". T his is conjunctivit is of mother and breast-fed baby and is d ue to the 
m other not giving t be food which it is start ing to wa nt. T reatment by K igand a eye drops. 

"Ebigere" . A pyrexia l illness in a mot her with a newborn child. If a woma n gets this, it means 
t hat she had intercourse with other men d u ring her p regnancy. Women often conceal il lness in t he
p uerperium for fear of being accused of this disease. Ebigere means feet, tha t is that she walked 
out. 

"Amakiro". This isaform of p uerperal insanity, sometimes characterised by violence against 
t be child (even eating it) a nd coprophagia. It is caused by p romiscuity d uring pregna ncy, but can. 
fortunately be prevented by special baths a nd "emumbwa". Curative t reatment is by obtaining 
discharge from hospital and t be use of K iganda medicines orally and in baths. 

"Amwaemukirano". This is a disease with oedema, weakness a nd ja undice and is d ue to an 
unma rried pregnant girl eating food cooked with her pa ren ts' food. The treatmen t is by eating sep
a rat ely a nd by a feast of a goat p repared by the fa ther of the child. In addition t he girl has to 
t ake special baths very early before d awn . 

"Ekigalanga". (See a lso "onzt1zinm") . This is due to a ghost of someone in the family. There 
a re two t ypes, t he fi rst affect ing child ren of both sexes, the sym ptoms being fever except for t he 
fee t which a re very cold, dia rrhoea, abdominal pains and loss of appetite. (l nstances of sudden 
death in kwashiorkor have been attributed to "ekigalanga"). Treatment is by Kiganda herbal 
medicines a nd inbalation of medicated smoke. The child is also given an "olukisa" charmtobe tied 
round t he ehest. The second form of "ekigalanga" affects adult women (there is hardly a male· 
equivalen t), when it p resents wit h periodic abdomina l pain and ster ilit y ("cbronic Salpingitis"), 
weakness, poor v ision , a sm a ll voice and the feeling of someone else conversing wit h t he patient 
a nd, on occasion , collapse a nd mutism . These la t er features are d ue to t he "omuzimu", or spirit, 
a nd one of t he remedies is tosend t he afflicted woma n t o her relatives, which is often just what she 
wanted . Some Baganda say cynically that this is a disease of barren women t rying to retain t heir 
h usbands sympathy. 

"Nabbuguma" . (Excessive heat) . This refers to abortions between 2- 5 mon ths and these are 
believed tobe d ue to excessive heat in t he womb. Kiganda herbs are used for t reatment. "Obusowe" 
is a n abortion due to someone climbing onto t he roof of a house wbile the p regnant woman,. 
possibly a visitor, is indoors. 

"Enjoka" basically means worms, but is used for a lmostany abdomina l pains, even dysmenor
rhoea. It p robably describes a type of colick y interna l pain associated wit h , often , borborygmi- as 
t hough t here were worms moving inside a lt hough thc idea of t hc worms being causative is not 
in variable becausc peoplc sometimes describe "enjoka" due to "omuzimu" . 

"I<ifalu". (Mean ing a jecp or Iand rover that is powerful a nd emitting a Iot of noise). is t he de
scrip ti ve term given to a variet y of violent, noisy states such as d elirium in typhoid or the rest less
ness of meningitis. Many hysterical states and epilepsy fa ll into this syndrome and the tcrm is 
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even used the cover t he violence and agony of the caning of a pupil by a teacher! The disease 
"Kifalu" is due to "amayembe" (invisible magic horns which can be directed and which can talk) 
and which are obtained from a specialist at great cost. They can be sent to knock at the vtcbms 
door and when he emerges he is beaten with great commotion until he drops unconscwus. Treat
ment is firstly b y smoking, until the horns which have entered the v ictim confess where t hey camc 
from, and then by obtaining suitable counter-amayembe. 

"Obusukko". This is a most painful affiiction with swelling of a leg. It is due to a sorccrer pre
paring specia l medicine, which is placed in a path and is stepped over. Treatment is by cuts and 
painting with "emumbwa" clay, if this fa ils "omulabale" have to be consult~d. . 

"Ettalo". This is one of the m ore frightful forms of p01sonmg due to medtcm e obtamed from a 
witchdoctor and usually placed on crossroads where the victim will pass. The neck swells until the 
person cannot breathe and then "the head comes off". Treatment is by the best Kiganda doctor's 
drugs ("omwelnago" and "bbuza" ), and by tying a string round the ehest to prevent the spread 
of tbe disease. 

"Omuzimtt". A wide varicty of diseases a re caused by ghosts or spirits . These can be directed 
and obtained through the agency of sorcerers, who provide medicine to put on a grav.e, so that the 
spirit can then be summoned and directed to inflict the illness it dicd from on the v tcbm. H ospttals 
can never diagnose these ailments as they are essentially Kiganda and treatment ts by consulbng 
spirit diviners or "omulubale" who discover how to placat e the ghost. Some ghosts are caught m a 
pot by the diviner and they can then be disposed of b y incineration or drownmg. . 

"Obuko". This is a disease with oedema of the limbs, sha king palsy a nd foohshness. It ts due 
to a variety of situations · . 

a) Vvhen a young girl staying with her parents has intcrcourse and then sleep s m her parents 
house or uses their basin. 

b) When a h usband has given clothes to his mother or sister a nd they pu t them on his wi fe's bed. 
c) vVhen a son-in-law touches his parents-in-law or eats at the same meal. 
d) Wben a daughter-in-law visits he r parents-in-law. 
The disease can affect any of the people concerned. There is no cura tive treatment so the 

best thing is prevention and this has led to the e laborate system of avoidances that the Baganda 
practice. R esults o f this can be seen in the separate ho uses, separate kitchens, separate guest 
rooms etc. that are a feature of Kiganda homesteads. On the other ha nd, it is probable a lso that 
these customs of avoida nce of certain situations were elaborated to avotd tenswn or the posst-
bility o f incest, and the belief in obuko was merely the sanction . . . . 

"0-mukago"-a discase eharacterised by swelling o f the abdomen (e.g. ascttes of ctrrhosts or 
cardiac failure). This is due to breaking a b lood-brotherhood pact "omullago" a nd the dtseasc 
represents a feared penalty whieh enforces a man to adhere to his Obligations . . 

" Eyabwe". ("Ennyonyi"). This is a disease of young children and tts stgns are con vulswns, 
fever and neck rigidity. Some cases may be due to meningitis but probably the maJonty are febnle 
eonvulsions due to ma la ria, or perhaps cerebral malaria. Mothers, in fact , recogmse that fever m 
a baby ("omub·iribiri") may progress to "eyabwe", so they ta ke the preventive measures for "eyab
we" if the child is feverish . One of the eauses is believed to be a bird, perhaps a n eagle, a nd another 
name for the disease is "ennyoyi". When this bird cries or when it flies overhead aud the child 
Iooks up the illuess enters into the child. l t is for this reason that uo one in Buganda points at 
a bird when carrying a child in his or her arms as to do so would be irresponsible a nd inviting 
disaster for the baby. Another cause is t he mother having Iet someone eise hold her breast or 
express her milk. Cleaning a baby on someon e e lse's lap may also be responsible for producing 
"eyabwe". 

Yet another form of this syndrome, is due to an insect, called "eyabwe", which Jives in the 
ground. It is more diffi cult to eure and leaves sequelae of weakness and nocturnal Ievers. 

Treatment consist s of the following: 
(i) Thc lcaves of a plant called "omubiri" or "omunene" (Coleus sp.) are rubbed in the palms of t he 
hands a nd mixed with water on a banana leaf ("nallitembe" for a girl and "mbidde" for a boy) 
and the child is t hen g iven some to drink a nd t he rest is used for bathing. Bathing is a form of 
treatment used a Iot in Buganda and if children coming to hospital a re examin ed carefully it is 
often noted that t here is a green substance under the finger nails, this being from the plant JUices 
mixed with the water. lt is probable that the bathing does in fact reduce the temperature wh•ch 
would be a rational form of treatment for pyrexial convulsions. Other plants "ekiyondo" or "mu
nene" (Kalanchoe sp. a nd "akakubagiri" (Ocimum sp.) arealso used in the same way and some
times several different leaves a re mixed in the same medicine . 

(ii) Leaves of "allalyaballyala" ( Micrococca mercurialis) are pick~and rubbed in the hands 
to produce a paste a little of which is smeared on the mothers' nipples, the rest being rubbed on 
the child 's joints. The rationale of this isthat it prevents the child from refusing to suckle and the 
mothers breasts from getting engorged. . 

(iii) If the child aetua lly has convulsions, with jerking limbs a nd the cyes turmng upwards to 
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see the bird, then cither a piece of ash from the lireplacc can be p laced in thc child 's mou th or the 
smoke from eagles feathers burnt in a brokcn pot can be inhaled. 

(iv) If the bone o! a n eagle can be obtained , t his p laced in warm watcr produces an effective 
medicine. 

(v) If convulsions continue a more involved ritual is callcd for; the roots of "omululuza" 
a nd "e'kiwondowondo" are crushed with water in a m ortar madc of a banana trce basc a nd this 
medicine is then used for bathing the child. It is carried out by the parent of the child's scx. If 
this is done in tbe morning t hen t he person doing it must Iook to the east wherc t hc sun is r ising, 
so that when it sets lateritwill take the disease away. 

(vi) lf the child has an enlarged splcen, t hen the leavcs of "allatanga", crushed in the hands 
and mixed with water , a re given so as to crush the spieen inside the abdomen . Other remedles are 
to rub the spienie area with a small round stone when thc child is feverish or to place the child 
morning and evening on the back of a b lack cow so that its spieen is in contact witb the cow. 

As t his disease is especia lly common and feared in Buganda, a lmost every mother takes 
prevcntive measurcs against it. One is by tying an "omugagga", or eharm, round thc arm or ehest 
of the baby. The "omugagga" is made of e ither a claw of an eagle or of the insect eyabwe tagether 
with h crbs sewn into a piece of cloth. The "omugagga" is usuall y worn as a con tinuous form of pro
tection and it cannot be used by another family . Another similiar charm called an "olukisa" can 
be worn by the mother or put on the child at times of risk. An "olukisa" might also be used if a 
woman h as lost other children. An a lternative is to tie a small bell on the a rm so that when the 
child moves its arm the bell rings and frightens away the bird. The association of this disease with 
birds a nd insects is difficu lt to explain scientilically, except on a ehanee epidemiological association 
of these with particular meterological conditions and consequently with malaria. 

SUMMAR Y 

From the Kiganda concepts of di ease it appears that the Baganda on occasion use 
particular diagnoses as a form of social control especially in the sphere of illicit sexual 
relationships and, as such, these concept s may playasmall part in stabilising marriages. 

Kiganda diseases are essentially situational syndromes and this recognition of 
social aetiology is remarkable and certainly accurate in their concept of kwashiorkor. 
Baganda attitudes to behaviour or ymptoms in children are often quite different 
from Western attitudes, because underlying beliefs are different. 

The importance of modern medical practitioners having some knowledge of these 
concepts lies especially in the fact that they underly rational health education of the 
parents, and, secondly, that they give insight into the family situation of tension 
which could have produced a particular diagnosis. 

RESUMEN 

Nociones de los kigandas cancernienies a las enfermedades en Uganda. De las 
nociones de los kigandas acerca de enfermedades se desprende que ellos ocasional
mente hacen diagn6sticos peculiares, como si representaran una forma de control 
social, especialmente con respecto a Jas relaciones sexuales ilegitimas; es posible que 
tales nociones tengan alguna influencia sobre Ja estabilidad de los matrimonios. 

Las enfermedades de los kigandas son esencialmente sindromas relacionados con 
Ja situaci6n social; es intere ante que reconocen Ia etiologia social de enfermedade , en 
especial Ia del kwashiorkor. Las nociones de los bagandas concernientes al compor
t amiento y a los sintomas de los nifios muchas veces difieren considerablemente de las 
ideas occidentales, porque los pareceres fundamentales son distintos. 

La importancia para facultativos modernos de tener conocimientos de tales 
nociones reside especialmente en el hecho que tienen relaciones importantes con Ia 
educaci6n sanitaria de los padres y segundo porque dan una percepci6n de la tensi6n 
que ocasionaria un dian6stico peculiar. 
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